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By CLARENC* J, BKOWN 
Member o f Congees#, 
Seventh Ohio District
Hi# $m A 'farr-to  #peci*l eessioo 
tart Stetentey returned an indiefcmest 
of manelastgfcter egateet Hayee A, Ms- 
U w , fet emwectJon with toe shreting 
11011 the estabtfirhmeiit of American ° f Wallace G, Collins on the night o:1 
hrea# in Iceland roeuft in the United July 3rd, causing hi* death.
®tetea entering a “shooting”  war? McLean had admitted t* Prosecutor 
That-is the question thatis* giving I Marcus Shoup and Sheriff Walton 
deep and grave concern to many Spahr that It was he who fired, the
uses
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CEDARVEXiE, OHIO, TODAY, JULY 18, 1941
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PRICE, um  A YEAR
COURT NEWS
. straight thinking member# o f Coik 
grew these day#. I f United States fin* 
ally become* involved in ertnal fight, 
ing, moat Congressmen believe it will 
be without  ^a formal declaration of 
war bythe Congress. Of courae, it is 
entirely possible for the President t{> 
lnring about such a situation, or Such 
■ incident#,, as to make a declaration
• o f War inevitable. Some observers 
believe AMs is exactly ^hat is being 
planned.' Already the .President ban
. indicated that* Iceland is not the only 
.base the United States may occupy 
or take over on the far side of the 
Atlantic, Strong irinta are being drop* 
ped that the*Capary Islands, the Cape 
Verde Islands, and even Dakar hr 
. Africa, may he American objects in 
the Presidential program. Secretary
• of the Navy Knox hints most broadly 
that under the orders issued by Fresi-
"*dent Roosevelt, "the United States na­
val patrol o f the Atlantic may engage
• in shooting to protect Sea-lanes and 
outposts now being established under 
Presidential instructions. Wendell 
Willkie, the -erstwhile Republican can­
didate for President and America's 
leading interventionist, annonunced at 
the White House last week, following 
a private luncheon With the President, 
that he.<Willkje) urged that the Unit-
- ed StateSestabliah air and naval bases 
in • Ireland and Scotland. The idea 
given credence to the whispered ro­
tators about Washington a#, to a well 
■ defined but-secret plan and agreement, 
already made' in high international 
• 'Circles, fo r  the United States to be- 
’ come an active participant in the Eu­
ropean war in the early Autumn— 
probably in latte September or early 
October, ,
, Perhaps all this explains vdiy Gen- 
’ sralMarahalJ; and , the -Pre? ident are'
Congrw plwiif e
the present laws and to authorise the 
retention of National Guardsmen and 
draftees in. the Army nfter their year’s 
’■ training period expires, and to also 
authorize the sending o f such soldiers 
as expeditionary forces outside Of the 
Western hemisphere and anywhere in 
the world. A t the present time it ap­
pears that there is absolutely no like­
lihood.of such legislation being passed 
by the Congress,' A . large percentage 
of the National legislators have al­
ready announced their opposition to 
. such1'a  plan, calling attention to the 
fact that the Government Had made a 
definite commitment and agreement 
with the trainees and their families 
that they would be retained in train­
ing only one year, unless their services 
would be needed to defend the United 
States against attack, Roth Speaker 
Rayburn and Majority Leader McCor­
mack have announced their opposition 
to the legislation, and it now appear# 
certain that the bills cannot be passed 
at his time.
The rectent action o f thfe President in 
sending armed forces'to, take over air, 
naval and military bases in Iceland, 
before bringing the matter to the ate 
tention o f the Congress, has brought 
mingled reaction#. Members of Con­
gress insist that America is now ex­
periencing “ too little and to late** 
trouble-*-that the President tells the 
Congress and the country “too little”
■ entirely “ too late”  as to his plans and 
activities. It is being charged that 
the President has changed his posi­
tion and program many times. There 
may be some question a# to Iceland 
being in the Western Hemisphere— 
but all agree that Dakar, Africa ,the 
Cape Verde Islands and the Canary 
Islands are not within the Western 
Hemisphere, 'EM* President no longer 
talks abotit aid “short of war”. Be ho 
longer expresses the belief that the 
United States can stay out o f the 
War, He now talks o f “ taking neces­
sary measured to keep open the North 
Atlantic sea-lanes,”  and that his de­
feat# plans should not be limited by 
geography, etc. The Constitution gives 
Congrats the-sole power to- declare 
war. Under present circumstances the 
Congress will hot vote a declaration of 
War, Therefore, it becomes apparent 
that the President will not request 
snob aetloft from the Congress. at thta 
time. America, is in danger o f parti­
cipation in an undeclared War, for ft 
appears quite likely that if, 4n fellow 
i*g out the Presidential orders fiecre- 
tsry of the Navy Knox Indicates 
I** received, an American **»*•! 
shoots at German raiders in Eastern 
Atlantic Water*, that the German# 
te*y shoot back.
(Ckmtiwsed oo tee* page)
Sunday; Inly 2d mark* the mid-pOint 
In the eight .big WLW*Mia«u Valley 
ChautsmqnrRiaidsqm, At'2;30 F,_M. 
ou> that day toe] fourth in tofr< series 
-will feature Rey. H, -Howard Cadle, 
fbunder Of the famous Cadle Tabete 
nacle in Indianapolis, Indiana. Revl 
Cadtehas experienced one o f the most - 
unique lives in American religious 
circles. His first years were spent in 
drunken slavery and extreme- poverty. 
His family too, has experienced some 
Of the darkest Chasms found- In such' 
homes. After his salvation he traveled 
on the mountain peaks-of religious 
experience; became an 'evangelist, 
founded, built, and raised funds to 
pajr for ono of the largest Tabernacles 
in the middle west. He carried the 
Gospel into the mountain regions of 
Keirttuckyr Tennessee, And West Vir­
ginia, There he established: churches, 
brought in >his follower# and put local 
people in charge. ,He placed a radio 
in these little churches so that the 
local groups could hear the Services 
presented from the Indianapolis Tab­
ernacle. Cadle has traveled through­
out the 'nation reciting his life’s story 
—“The Man Who Came Back.”  This 
has been appraised by, critics as one 
of the best human interest stories in 
American life today. Music for the
shot- into an auto being driven by 
young Collins, but that he had no in­
tention of killing him. Instead he aim­
ed at the tires eta the machine.
Norman* Wiseman, Dayton attorney, 
appeared for McLean, who late Satnr- 
day afternoon entered a plea of not 
guilty to the manslaughter charge. 
The bond of $3,(100 was continued by 
the Court. The date, for the trial 
Will be set later. ‘ '
. Three other true bills were return­
ed; Walter Dudgeon, 24, negro, Xenia, 
sodomy; Dallas Crockett, 20, negro, 
and James Kemp, 19, both of Xenia, 
assault in a menacing manner..
McLean resigned as marshal of the 
village fallowing the trouble and coun­
cil filled the'vacancy by oppointing 
Wm. Marshall for the unexpiredterm.
Fair Offices Now 
Open In Court House
Mrs. Robert J. Bryson, secretary of 
the Greene County Agricultural So­
ciety, states that she will open her 
office in the chart house, Saturday, 
for the 102nd annual fair .which will 
start July 29. and end August 1. The 
fair will be open four days and nights. 
Erttries will be received for all depart­
ments At the court house office until 
the opening of the fair. The, board 
has completed plana for one of tee 
besfc;‘expositions in the history of the 
county.
jw voiec g eu rrs
Mary Homing, Xenia, E. TL 9, 
charges neglect « f  duty and cruelty 
in a divorce suit hi common plea# 
court against Martin L, Fleming, 
Zimmerman, whom she married Octo­
ber 15,1981 at Covington, Ky. Other 
divorce decrees are sought by Goldie 
Adams against Jamas Adam#, charg­
ing extreme cruelty, and by Patricia 
Null, through her next friend, George 
D. Caveadar, against Homer $faU>
charging gw##neglect,-'
The court mgpred # decree granting 
a divorce to Helen Frete^in her suit 
against Jesse L* Foster, based oaf 
grounds of cruelty.
HEARING AKRAfGNED 
Ait application i f  tee state director 
o f highways for an easement for high­
way slope purposes over land of Noah 
D. Venable, ami others, for the Im­
provement of Rtat# Route'473. neat 
Jamestown, has been aligned for 
bearing in common pleas court Mon­
day at 9 a. m,
ADMINISTRATORS NAMED 
Nina Stile# and Nora Wnrdlow have 
been appointed administratrixes of 
the estate of Jacob A, Scott, late pf 
Sugarcreek Twp., in probate court and 
furnished $1,600 bind,
Florence Boyd has been appointed 
administratrix oftee estate of Eugene 
Quinn, late o f Osborn, under $3,009 
bond.
Alice Walton was appointed admin 
istratrix of 'the estate Of Herman 
Walton, late of .Spring Valley Twp., 
under $2,000 bond. , "
S-teSSJiWi
AAA On
Whwfc Qmk*
T« S ettler Bftker!
I. E. Baker, WtiKpaberg, Mmtgem- 
cry oomtty, *t»#*d^fe a meeting of te»j 
Farmers Protected: Committee in Wil­
mington, Tuesday 
mftfcee of tee 
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test tee fight 
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M r i C w Bl A p ^ b c t
S, C. WRIGHT
Judge S." C. Wrjught, 188, who has 
I been ill tee past two weeks in a Xeniw
tect its members idcAse of arrest for 
violation o f the q » ta Act provisions.
Joining the Orel m county associa-1 hospital, suffering with a  liver ailment 
tion carries the sa; A .benefit*, thh fee and complications, -died about'five 
at present is" $5 f! r each farm com-1 o’clock, Wednesday evening.
: ng under tee quote-" ‘ ’
The Clinton cO($rty farmers have 
completed their otganitation,
Judge Wright came to this yfeinity 
forty-two years ago from - Idavilte,* 
Ind., when he entered CedarviHe Col­
lege and graduated in At that
¥ A im  I t5“ e became publisher of the Rec 
1 8  A D O VC lord, A local paper for eigfit years; 
ur * . ’ m ' uhtering the-faculty of Ceriatyiile'.&M
Y f iS r ly  A v c r n s r c  I lege. > He headed' tee education de- 
. s jpartment for several years. Ptevously 
The yield of wheat in this locality he had served as local postmaster un-
Wheat
tee wforoamont of tee ’fbeat «Kd* 
and ponalty. iReyorts. ere fa rimul# 
tioa teat tea gorrsrjnamit plaws to
force ■«?•**# reduction-* cm torn *#«* 
ya«r. Atetody-tees^teRtoteHto-lito 
Isaued uatfto tlu&i wiaat; *ere#«emu#t 
be redaredteb fsil by #{ereii per emit' 
everte* ltoLaat*e«»,. ,3W» uwar'ka 
iocreeeed as s much as 4tws«ty*five, 'per  ^
ceiftAemHMitegtorepp^
ington. - -  -
MICHIGAN FARMER BURNS I f  “
. AGR9K OF WHEAT—RHVHHTGEl
The Associated Press, sent daily pa- 
pws *  wire photo o f Marion Hatt, 
Jackgdn county, Mich., farmer, burii- 
ing his 17-acres of shocked wheat be­
cause he was refused a marketing per? 
mit. He exceeded his quota by twq . 
acres. *• ',
CLARK,CpUNTT FARMERS TO 
JOIN FIGHT AGAINST . QUOTA
E. Howard Cadle T o . - 
Spea?t At Chautauqua
e st a t e s  a p p r a is e d
The following final accountings of 
estates in probate courts ftKnone of 
which inheritance tafcus^uue, have 
been approved:
Estate of Alice Robinson: gross val­
ue, $406.50, debts and costsNgf ad­
ministration, $484.75; net value-noth­
ing.
Estate o f James L Patterson: gross 
value, $9,997.3debts and cost of ad­
ministration, $5,147.77; net Value, $4,« 
848.57.
Estate of John Anderson Hoover: 
gross value, $2,050; debts and cents 
of administration waived; net value?, 
$2,060. - -’ ‘ /  
Estate o f Lewis Edward Gentner: 
gross, vahto, $7,U5A0; defat# and eostd 
of administration, $2,341; net Vhlqe» 
$4,774.50. **
.Estate Of Harry M. Fudge: gross 
value, $2,680; debts-and costs of ad­
ministration not listed; net value, $2,- 
080.
Estate of T. C. Wolford: gross val­
ue, $4,956; debts and costs of adminis­
tration, $761.19; net value, $4,194.81.
Estate of Charles Kimble: gross val­
ue, $400; debts and costs o f adminis  ^
tration, none; net value, $400. ’
Estate of Jamts Laurens: gross 
value, $300; debts and costs of ad­
ministration, none; net value, $300.
Estate of Stacey WilsonFgross val­
ue, $50; debts and costs o f adminis­
tration, none; net value, $50.
is far above tee .yearly average and 
on most farms 1# running from thirty 
to forty bushel# per icLre* The quality 
of most crops is good testing around 
60, ,
It is now a matter o f storage ac­
cording to new# repmts from tee west. 
’Hie great elevators in Kansas City 
are full with 809 ears of wheat on 
sidetrack. Most Ohio elevators are 
filled or Will he by the week-end. , 
Mills are buying little wheat at the 
present price due to an expected break
der appointment of'President W. B, 
Taft,
Besides being probate Judge front 
1924 to 1936 he had been deputy: 
judge for* seven year/ previous. H$ 
had served locally in a public capacity 
as clerk of tee village •and' school 
board at different-times. He has been 
a member of tec Board of Trustees o f 
Cedarvllle College for a number o f 
years, and retired as treasurer of the 
institution two years ago. He had al­
so been a director o f  the Cedarirille
Clark County termer# -organized ,at 
the Reid School House, South Charles­
ton pike, late Thursday evening to 
joinJh te e  fight against .tee wheat 
quota and penalty, Walter Engle of 
Moorefield township' is chairman o f 
the new group.' The county organiza­
tion will aid in continuing the -fight 
with.tee .state organization whatever 
the outcome of the court contest might 
be. .Clark county termers expect "to 
connect the Wheat issue with all local 
candidates irrespective' o f ' political' 
party, • ,
-in prices later, M filfes o f bushsls o f M#8onlc Association and. was treaSur- 
wheat In government storage under I cr of ciriarviUe Moronic Lodge No. 
mortgage instead iff private owner-jG22 at the time of h[s death, He vas 
ship m said to be forring the pnce a,30 a geotiish Rite Mason and, 
down, Meaateue.farmew are paying *  member ^ t e e  First Presbyterian 
,n*“ r*nC* ^ d inter“ t Church, an elder for several yeara. and
. . .  . '  * . I onfe interested in all church activities.
It’ is contended the large flouring! - g( 
mills will hot be heavy purchasers L ^
until the price level toabero reached-. . . _ . . .  ™ , ;
CW«|. u  nd..dim c ^  T a
IMO -I m t  cm , to BneUnd. th . latter] ?  .S "
gentine wheat to get Canada # aid iq B€Hevue> Pittsburgh, Pa., and Mrs. Al- 
e vmr* 'bert Peterson, Frankfort, O., and-
a  brother. Glenn Wright’ o f Idaville, 
Ind., and a sister, Mrs, Fted. Francis, 
Iowa City, lowa and seven grandchild-
DEMOCRAT THINKS RIS CHANCE 
POOR ON WHEAT, ISSUE
Surviving are his widow, who be- 
marriage was Eva Johnson-’
To Organize Free
Swimming Classes ^
l T « n i  £  w L  ltotei. y-adfci Bennett as guardian of Martha Gail day will U  furnished by the -Cadle ^ Bennett> Qr&nA Ei,Mn
Bennett, aged 3, under bond of $2,500.Choir. ,Vesper services at Miami Valley 
Chautauqua'Sunday, July 20, will be 
conducted by Rev, C. Waiter Warstler 
of the Middletown Church of the 
Brethren, He will be assisted by his 
own congregation and that of the Bear 
Creek. Church west'of Dayton. The 
Bear Creek Choir directed by Howard 
firbaagh will sing.
“GOLGOTHA”  AT OPERA HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
“Golgotha,”  the first and only talk­
ing picture of the famous Passion 
Play, produced at a coat o f $800,000, 
with several thousand perrons in the 
cast, wilt he shown at the opera house, 
Wednesday,’ July ¥3. This 1# not an 
ordinary motion picture. It is spec­
tacular and thrilling and is highly in­
teresting. It has a moral, religious 
and educational influence. The picture 
is sponsored by the Gedarville Com­
munity Council, ,A number of local 
merchant# are giving out special 
ticket# which with 10C in cash will 
admit adult#, Those giving out tickets 
are; Frank Orrewoli, H, H. Brown, C. 
II, Crouse, C. E. Masters, Csdarrille 
Lumbar Co!, Thrift-R Market, Bird 
Variety Store, C, H, Gordon and Ce- 
darvilte Bakery,
L, A, Whipp of New Carlisle, a 
graduate of Cedarvllle Collage, has 
been employed to teach history and 
social roienee in the Wert Mansfield
ichooh Logan county* J
WILL IS PROBATED 
The win of James A. Snodgrass has 
been admitted to probate and Mr#, 
Ethel Snodgrass, widow, appointed ex­
ecutrix in probate court under $5,00$ 
bond.
GUARDIAN APPOINTED 
Probate Judge Homer H. Henrie 
has approved appointment o f Otha
The funeral will be held Saturday 
The BOard o f Education ha# author-1 afternoon at 2 P. M. from, the First 
Ized Mi## Ore Hanna to organire free I J^*l* te£i,,n, Church, with burial in 
swimming classes at Orton’ Pool fo r ) Creek Cemetery,
the remainder of the summer.
The classes will he transported) A 
twice weekly by school bus With Mis#V A ff lC flC fi A t  
Hanna in charge and with Mr.
“ Lucky”  Logan acting a# driver. Mis#
Dorothy Anderson will be in charge 
of instruetion. She Will be assisted 
by Mr. Logon and a group of student# 
who have earned their Junior Lite 
Saving Certificates.
All school children earing to enter
Crossroads” Says 
Congressman Brown
“Today #s never before in American,- 
History,’ -w« Ate standing at the cross 
roads; and we certainly are in need 
the classes may do so without Cost.(of In te n d  of truth. W* have reach
INVENTORY CONFIRMED 
A probate court entry confirming 
an inventory filed in the estate of 
George F. Ferguson lias been approv­
ed. s
Classes will meet in front o f Brown’s 
Drug Store cm Tuesdays and Thuts- 
days at 11 A. M.
Cedarville young people are indeed 
fortunate to have this opportunity 
since the services o f all those who .are 
assisting with the project are being 
donated.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
William Henry Stone, Yellow Springs 
R. R, 1, term worker and Sarah Mel- 
vina Bevins, 18, Xenia, R.- R. 3!
Clyde William Coriell, Cochran 
Field, Macon, Ga.r army airplane me­
chanic, arid Edith Harriet Lave, 351 
Miami Ave,, Osborn.
George Elmer Cti&tenborder, Day- 
tori, R. R. 2, carpenter, and Nora 
Catherine Burger, Beavercreek Twp.
AUDITOR REVALUES PROPERTY 
IN FAIRFIEhD-OSBORN
County Auditor James J. Curiett 
ha# completed the reappraisal of a 
number of places o f property In Fair- 
field and Osborn. In as much to a 
number of new houses have been erect­
ed and ethers improved. More thgn 
100 pieces of property were reapprais­
ed and wilt go on the duplicate for 
1011 taxes,
SON BORN SUNDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene R. Bose, Zanea 
vllle, O., are announcing the arrival of 
an 814 pound son on Sunday, July 13th 
In that city. rMs. Bose was formerly 
Mb* KWe Pout o f thia plaeo, *
Roosevelt Wants To 
Jazz With the Moon
i ■ i'i 'toil "
Having ballad up data# tm Thanks­
giving to give the calendar the Wash­
ington New Deal Jsxxy appoaranee, 
the White House swing-master now 
wants congrats to make every day 
hi the year “daylight wring”  to teva 
electricity. Ha does- not think ft is 
right to burn electricity early in the 
evening, hut arising at five in mid­
winter instead of six will not require 
any additional electricity. School child­
ren would go to school in Aarkftete 
and return liome in midafternoen. 
under the preaont proposal. Farmers 
Would have to get up at' thrw o'clock 
in the morning instead of four, The 
man that'made the sun and mean did 
a good job but be d|d toft have A fcrein- 
stormer to time them in their rreprot- 
ive orbits,
ed the time in our American .life when 
men should speak out frankly what 
they believe,”  such was the statement 
of Cong. Clarence J. Brown, Seventh 
-District, in his address before 140 
members and guests of the Clinton 
County Methodist Men’s Brotherhood 
Monday night at the Wilmington 
Methodist Church.
Continuing the speaker said: “Ib e ­
lieve my duty as an American Con­
gressman is to think of the interests 
of America firsts Cortgres# has not 
been asked to declare war because 
the President knows ft would not vote 
it. However, we,are being taken in 
by the backdoor.”
Following the speaking, a reception 
wa# held for the new ministers o f the 
District. The next meeting will bo 
held at the Sabina Camp Ground#, 
August 11 in the form of a pichic for 
members and their families.
ATTORNEY JOHN T. HARBJNB
filer five mtftem-mm
John T, Harbioe, Xante attorney, 
has hied five suits agateat Wilberiteroe 
University and several tedtridnate 
connected wfth the Softool »n netea 
fb a tto ta lfl^ M L
Two suits were filed in Federal 
Court, Dayton, .Monday, in M u tt o f 
wheat ternere in isoma twenty 
five comities in Ghte, Beth suite dis­
pute the riftfct o f congress to Emit 
terms*** rote jand-uro o f  mfesnt in .**- 
cess of quotes set wider the Agrieut 
torsi Adjustment Adstintotretion. P«r- 
msnent injunction# against toe federal 
centrel uct are robed. > - 
' At ;the same time attorney# Webb.
B, Clark and termer. Congressman 
Harry N. Rqqtwhn, representing 
George Mikesell nrtd jAmos Mattie 
Eateri, aridEoscoe C. Fiftwn; Rfd,lfi,
Dayton, ask for a, temporary injunc­
tion until the first action can be heard,
The first of the tw°“*uft» Was filed 
in behalf -of Amos Matote, .landownaVi 
and his tenant Georgs MikeroU, both 
of Preble counter and declared that 
toe two raised wheat rolelyjfor live­
stock feeding. It added that their 
wheat was almost ready ter harvest­
ing at the tune o f the referendum *nd 
that toe county AAA committeemen 
had determined their eXCess wheat, at 
128.5 bushel# out o f a total o f 394 
raised.
The other suit was filed 'ter Roscoe
C. Filtorn, Daybon, R. F . D.10, nko 
rniaes wheat for general sola and 
triioee 1946-1941 crop totaled 462 
bushels, o f whieh 239 .was adjudged 
excess, ”
Fire, Defendant#
The Mattix-MikesoU ouit was filed 
listing as defendant# the three Prebie 
county AAA committeemen, Lee l ,
Izor. Fred Habekost amd James Copp; 
the' state AAAs chairman 'Dale Wil­
liams, of Mollaiuburg, Darke comity, 
and Claude- Wickardi United States 
secretary o f agriculture.
The "action charged that the AAA 
wheat control act is -not “a revenue 
measure, and Was not enacted for 
the purpose of raising revenue, and 
that tha so-called penalty q f the *ct 
is therefore beyond the pawsr e f Con-
ttodr.- tie  tort In im^fte^to ■‘‘tei 4d?qth
on the .part of Congress to regulate, 
loitrict and conrol toe production-of 
a basic-agricultural commodity in the 
various states beyond the power o f 
end not delegated to the Congress by 
the Constitution of the United States.”
Amendment Cited1 .
The suit charged violation of the' 
provision# of the 10th amendmerit of 
the Constitution. The amendment 
reads “The powers not ddegated to 
the United States by toe' Constitution, 
nor prohibited by-it to the state#, are 
reserved to the state# respectively, or 
to the people.”  1
The suit'further'charged violation 
of the .provision# of toe fifth amend­
ment of toe Constitution Which pro­
vides that no individual may be de­
prived of private property without due 
process o f  tKe tow. "
The suit charged that the act “has 
:he, effect o f extinguishing the proper-: 
ty rights of the plaintiffs, and other# 
sinrilariy situated, without legal pro­
cess, contrary to toe fifth amendment 
of to# Constitution,”
. -Referendum Attscbed 
The referendum, held -May 91 
throughout the nation, was attecked. 
ft another part o f tha mit, The plain­
tiffs alleged that toe -wheat referen­
dum was conducted hy agents interest­
ed in its passagt end tost .it was.
!,Tierefore not a free elemkm. They 
charged tost An active campaign was 
carried on “among toe farmers, both 
orally and hi writing, and tost the 
farmer# did not have opportunity to
IXDtlW tlMfiT Iret VBA Towntwy JIMff
mant in easting (hair ballot#.”
Conikkration Is being given In 
some oomstiM, to fiiikg';:-atber .rndts, 
against local committees in local 
courts based on reported tejsurtieSs, 
favoritism, and other acta hi ooonsc- 
tion with operatiea d f toe law. These 
suite would be Ugatort membeni of 
county committees and temuhlp 
agents. It is said toe AfiriWlltere de­
partment or the government carindt The fight sgsitut the wheat quota 
>e held ter aete o f leeai mnauritteia,: mart carers*., state# term Texas to
We have been Shewn, a  copy of a 
letter by an, official of a wheat protest 
cemmittet •’ whmrete ’to" -toreireretie' 
wheht farmer, who baa Wheat in me-'
We quote-ope sentence, “For God’s  
sake lull this wheat quota thing i f  
you want aven Democrats to vote’for 
state and county jrioiriineea next ysar.
[ want to tun ter county commissioner 
but no Democrat can he elected, in my 
county if you do not quit meddling in 
farmer's affairs.” Republicans will 
smile when they read that.-
LOOKS LIKE MASK FROTECTORS
A story has been in circulation in 
Xenia for more than a week that an 
argument between a New Burlington 
wheat grower and a member of. tbs 
AAA committee resulted in a  little 
“fist persuasion”  that upset one. arm 
of-the wheat authority.
A local citizen spent the week-end 
in Richmond, Ind., visiting farm rtia- 
tiveaout from that efty. Indiana farms 
era are haring toeir trouble# just like 
Greene, perarity termers* A neighbor 
farmer -Warned one Of .the AAA 
authority not to trespass on his term. 
The warning was not heeded. Jt wse 
then a case Of physical endurance. The 
AAA’er Was hauled to a city hospital 
in an ambulance ter repair#. The lo­
cal # other Rie* iwaed s  deaf ear with 
the interjection: “That’s out of our 
jurisdiction.”
CORN FARMERS LOOK AHEAD
Fayette county former* are not only 
concerned about the wheat program 
but they bate toe tip toot the AAA 
will put the “quota penalty* heat on 
all earn fanners nsxt year in toe plan 
to Rusatente# Amerlean former#, it  
Is contended ft Is necessary to apset 
the wheat plea to protect all fawner# 
that grow Com next year.
ONtT ONE IN iUX.VOTBB
CHAMPAIGN CO. SLOGAN
The Palmers Protective Association 
in Champaign county ha# adopted *  
new slogan in commotion with the 
organised opposition to the AAA pro­
gram on wheat quote. It i#*. “ May ~ 
Sail a Bushel of Wheat?”
who alone must assume that la  spans-
tion of the tew. Tfimi* state# Vreild be
heard In retutitea^rtitoa toe» atotoury
enforcement hoe taken place.
Nothing in to* part fifty ypars has 
ro stirred n* fiotomsg In Okie as to il 
as other -wheat preducing tritelpe m 
wwwrmaaireaiia^^
BARN DAMiMMtt EY.VIMK
Parowylvania afid ft M estimated that 
3WM&9 farmers bare Joined protest 
orgaBiSatisw* In their reepeetive reua- 
Uee. It ha# been nMMfttd that only 
one in six wheat grower# te themmn* 
try reted ter the qretopten ftrostwet- 
bw el fhe Oleathm rereft.
LOCAL UNBON
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
* Mr*.and Mrs. Charle# Coulter are 
announcing the marriage of their 
daughter, Mis# Betty, to Mr. Herman 
Lewis, Springfield. The ceremony was 
jMcfermed in Ititomegl, fo il Fshtin-
mat Miaredrew •
A bare on- tot IK* • 0 . Wen# team, 
HAwkina rtL, m *  daitamted by fire
last Ssterday afternoon, tit* aright
Ol ttrmwttm . tttttt 'IWnn
Thrashers on a nearby term number- 
teg about forty mss, farmed * buehet 
brigade and extinguished tile Mas*.
js --FPMti . *uw <
tellir teamrei. ' .
i
’Th# OedarriAe Amertesa Legten 
•oft ball team dsteated toe fpringfitol 
Legion team hero Wednesday after-
dJhre WimMMkfeih I^toiifetodte^ l Hb# tt‘IWWIt revs eireto 'reoreuuwwre'- mgp me
seore of $ te $ te one eg the heten l 
rotatestedgsmte r i to*steaen. A re - , 
, tart game w «  U  played here *tt toe 
same dtmmmd to il Friday sdtenM re,
/
w -.
! L-
m*m& m
Oatuhssr S it a t  tm m 4Smmi mrttjir *
FrW*y, July I t , | «ti
t i  m  iR  oum  «®|5|5GW ii^r» *•' ^  w "
fcopYeamstattitoa « f the AAA, eu gwenm ettt wilaiy, have 
b#w» bmy m&mrffim the story that it makes no difference what 
the lewqr w o t 9 *&yrht de with th f kratikt quota poit, Eooee-
"  A IJ miU I t  “ -------velt flio jM l th» II. § . Bwpreaa* Os*ft#adj0Mli jt afeft a  M esa  
t e t  itli siTe ffich a statement sowfe c«M Aeraim u Suppose 
bob?* raHgtoa* subject was up for consideration and one side 
or the other would quote Roosevelt as above.
Q » the prohiWtioB issue what would the church people and 
Jaw iibidhMr ettisena ms if Roosevelt was to direct the highest 
court to brmgin a verdict in favor o f the liquor Interests?
Now let's bring the Issue right down to the. door o f every 
fanner, Suppose there was an issue between organised farm 
tabor an<| the farmer and Roosevelt would-demand bis dummy 
court render a decision in favor of organized farm labor, ir« 
speetive o f what the issue might be. Judging from past per­
formance, if he was to choose between the two, it would not 
be the farmer that would get a White House directed vote,
- The fight on the part o f the paid AAA committees and 
agents to heap a hold on farmers by resorting to such tactic* 
certainly puts what we hear much about today, “ Democracy,” 
in a rather unfavorable light.
If Roosevelt would direct such a verdict or the high court 
act post-haste, why is it necessary for us to build a vast army, 
battleships, tanks, planes, etc.? .Why get ready to go 8,000 
miles tb fight Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin, when we have a 
plaster-cast of either or the combined group of dictators in the 
White House,issuing court orders, as agents'of the AAA say?
EMBATTLED FARMERS ,
The farmers are angry. .Throughout Miami valley protest 
meetings are being held. The same i&true in other parts o f Ohio 
and in other states,' Object of'this hostility is the federal wheat 
program which includes a '49-cent penalty on every bushel of 
wheat grown in excess o f quota,
Here is  crop control pushed to its logical Conclusion, First 
the farmer (was persuaded to join in the various marketing 
plans—much of the persuasion being in the form of government 
checks for not producing grain or livestock. Now these per­
suasive tactics have proved insufficient/ Compulsion has sup­
plemented argument. ' •
' Today things have reached a stage at which the farmer is 
compelled to have a card—issued by the local branch of the 
AAA— before he can market ;his wheat. If he seeks to sell 
wheat in excess of the quota imposed on him by the government 
the excess becomes subject to a penalty that is virtually confis 
catory—r49 cent penalty with wheat selling around $1 a bushel 
1 He is even forbidden to feed his wheat grown in excess of quota. 
The path of the nonconforming farmer is made thorny,'indeed, 
by the clever devices o f the. AAA administrators.
When the present farm program was. inaugurated m< 
would have said that such things never could happen here; b 
they have* In free America n man cannot raise all the wheat 
o f  which his acres are capable and sell it in a free market. Even 
though his livestock needs feed he cannot use the excess wheat 
for this purpose— presumably he must buy feed in the open 
market. I f‘he stores the surplus wheat he must provide bond. 
A t every tuth he finds himself policed, watched, supervised and 
regimented/'
This is the economics of scarcity with a vengeance. A gov 
emment faced with a costly but inesdapable arms program'pays 
farmers, for not raising foodstuffs. Government agents .argue 
that by.:failing to plow and plant, thereby ,becoming entitled 
to federal checks, the farmer will be better off because He has 
avoided the risks attending the growing of crops. They also 
contend that, were it not for the present farm program the 
price o f wheat would-be much lower than it is— a dubious con­
tention that must be ranked with the other “i f  a”  of history. 
Now to inducement is added coercion in a form that the Ameri­
can farther deeply resents.
, „  I f the wheat program is permitted to go through uncon­
tested there is a possibility that it will be only the beginning 
A  nation's farms cannot remain half regimented and half un­
regimented. There would be too much temptation for land- 
owners to emphasize the unregimented crops until a New Deal- 
minded government sees another opportunity to extend its pow­
er in a new field. Such a course .is almost inevitable. -
Certainly the American farmer is entitled to a “ fifth free 
dom”— an addition to the four already stressed as representing 
democratic principles—-rthe freedom *of planting as he thinks 
best and sellihg without government interference,
' — Dayton Journal
en
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A  FLEDGE
Dear Customer ;
The rapidly rising cost of quality ingredients has 
mpde it necessary to increase some of our prices. During 
this period o f rising material costs, it is necessary to either 
increase prices or reduce-the quality o f our products. W e; 
pledge never to alter our high quality formulas,
r- . ’ O
Thank you for your co-operation and patronage. 
Sincerely,
C E D A R V I L L E  H O M E  B A K E R Y
P u tY ou rF ara ’ s  Value To W ork!
IF YOU NEED A
L O A N
Ytotof fa tt*  h at a  oortaln delta#* and cents, -
fftMJlli' WmTiiA mfitieli asm tftjfcmr-mi vmv '.pwpp'^ ntof! .
fo r  ooowring A  LO AN  o f  needed m oney, a t  
Hite *MMMjr»l«ndiMg
c M e k i  a a J i M M L  . .
T H E  S P R IN G F IE L D  
S A V IN G S  S O C IE T Y
d K a a tM a fe ifc  SprtotgftoM, O d e  
Manet  ae Federal  D e p n it Lmaraaee C orperatloa,
Row many eittoaas of ifai* ewmtyy 
know th«t Canada doe* *ot have dully 
paper* on Sunday? Thto wa* w»w 
t v «  to moat ©f the ynbUeboti on the 
roeont Gobd Will Tear to that country. 
Thera to no tofielafcion ogatoet ffijiwtoy 
paper* i f  we are correct, but it has 
never been the custom to have papers 
on that day.
flw  Snead Btoiriet Court o f Ap­
peal*’ to a reoent deetolon held that 
Member* of the legislature were an- 
titled to mileage charge in a suit 
brought by Arnett Herbage, West 
Jefferaoa. Ho eay* he will appeal hi* 
case to. the Ohio Supreme Court.
-G S 5
Fun, Romany Time* fo  
‘Moon Over Miami*
W I L D  WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
Canada newspaper* on the whole 
are of a very high standard in news 
merit and editorial comment. They 
carry picture features a* well a* the 
popular .cartoon* and the sport page* 
reflect about what we have here. The 
daily newspaper* carry myth more 
war new* than do American daily pa­
per*. It is not at ajl Unusual to have 
nothing on the first page but war 
news and war picture*. A* for other; 
pictures, they feature the War and: 
thos^ engaged in it. In reading, one 
i* convinced the tfgoyemment propa­
ganda,” if there is'any, is well cover­
ed, to the average Reader. Thto hjjti 
strong contrast to what,we have. Our 
dailjfc news dispatches are not under 
what we know as censor, but such is 
the case just the same as all rep orts 
try to stay within a limited scope, 
rather than have Knox, Stimson or 
Roosevelt blast that news, service as 
being “pro-German.”
Canadian newspapers evidently give 
all the facts for or against England. 
6y this, the people in the Dominion 
have the confidence of the press, Most 
all the papers, regardless of the size 
of towns, are much larger .than those 
in the states. For instance in a town 
of ten or fifteen thousand, a weekly 
paper will have a circulation of eight 
to teh- thousand with probably a daily 
with a circulation of six to eight thou­
sand, published in the same-plant. Pa­
per in most localities have a territory 
almost their own. This is possible due 
to the fact that'many towns are fifty 
miles apart, • /
Now that th* aluminum campaign 
to to ba started to help build up public 
sentiment for entrance into the Eu­
ropean war, we wonder if the alum­
inum and high priced Allegheny metal 
that was placed in the White House 
two year* ago is to be junked? Mir. 
FDR had the kitchen modernized at 
a cost of $75,000 to Uncle Sam—net 
opt of the Roosevelt pocketbook.
.A  Xenia Twp. farmer informs the 
Herald that be had ’ a com loan tost 
year. He- waa notified thto spring 
that settlement would have to be 
made. The corn brought him less than 
(JQc'a bushel. Corn afterwards jumped 
In price but it w*s in the hands of 
AAA, Now the government wants 90c 
a bushel for his 59c corn. He says the 
“deducts*', deducting this and deduct­
ing that with interest left him in the 
red.
Serial. Numbers For
21-Year-Old Registrants
It is suiprising the number o f week­
ly papers in towns of five to ten 
thousand where there are’ no daily 
papers. The circulation with thc^e 
weekly papers runs as high as ten 
and twelve thousnad and have eigh­
teen to twenty-four papers printed on 
the most modem high speed presses 
that will print in black and one o f two 
other colors.
The influence o f the weekly press in 
Canada is.oil par Or exceeds the daily 
papers in many cases. Thousands o f 
square miles have no method o f se­
curing a daily paper. The radio in 
that country is not a propaganda in­
stitution as . We have it for war and 
New Deal politics. Neither is the 
moving picture industry there  ^a ve­
hicle for pushing the war-for com­
mercial purposes. When the Dominion 
government started the campaign for 
the sale of $600,090,000 in War Vic­
tory bonds, the sum of $350,000 was 
appropriated to purchase space in the 
weekly papers In Canada to advertise 
the campaign. A lesser sum was 
available for the daily paper*. This 
docs not mean that the daily papers 
are inferior or have no standing  ^ Can­
ada wanted to do a good job add the 
sale was for $800 million, or 200 mil­
lion more than asked for.
There arc only a few American pa­
pers on sale that we could find.
New York Times and New York Trib­
une predominated. America could 
boast of few greater paper* than tije 
Globe and- Mail and the Star, all pub­
lished to Toronto. All pipers sell for 
five cents daily, morning or evening.
Fayette county farmers protesting 
the wheat quota and penalty picked 
out 'three of the largest and most 
prominent farmers in the county to 
head the protest movement. It was 
just the reverse from some other coun­
ties where most of the opposition was 
from small farmers. When the Fay­
ette county delegation went to Wash­
ington, they discovered that it was 
npt going to be long, next’ season, 
When com would be put on the re­
stricted list of crop#. Farmers were 
asked not to fuss with large wheat 
growers that have been drawing fat 
cheeks from Uncle Sam, Their time 
is coming when the largest farmers 
will be crying on the shoulders of 
even the small wheat growers asking 
aid in fighting their cause. It was 
the general opinion that was the 
wheat growers that are fighting to 
keep the quota, huf the thousand and 
one farmers Who are .paid a salary or 
per diem to preach the New Deal doc­
trine. The whole plan is now regarded 
a “ racket”  for the financial benefit of
In the registration July 1st for" boys 
who have reached the age' of 21 year* 
.for the army draff, 231 were register­
ed. The two draft boards to th*e coum 
ty have assigned Serial numbers to 
each ready for the federal drawing in 
Washington. "  '
COUNTY REGISTRANTS - 
8-1, Harold Donald Sprikss, K. V. D, I. Oi* 
Corn; S-S. Im *c E*rl lloUand, 66 South St,, 
XWrSeld; S-S, Clurlft Robert Nichole, Box 
144, Fairfield ;-S-4, WUtiam Fdmkrd BOgcr, 78 
N. Main S t, FalrUdd; 8*5, James Walter Hard­
in, 33 S. Central Are., Osbornt 8*6 Stanley 
Willard Piter, K, K. 1, Xenia; 8-7. Chalmer 
tee Pay, It  i t  J, Qubotn! 8*8. Terry Vlrell 
Watford,' 68 Uawtlionm St.. Osborn f S-9, Nor- 
y»l Everett hayton. Osborn: 8-10. Elmer Kent 
Xrnbeo, B. B. 1, Xeiiia; S-U, Elavle &
College St.7 YeUow Spring*.
8*13. Thoma* Augustine WjM-ner. K. B. 3, 
Xenia; 8-13, Alfred Iicalie Brodt. B, It 9, Box 
3S4A, Payton;, 8-14, Cecil Carter Brown, 
Jamestown; 8-15, Oscar Milton Hannafoiil, 41 
Payton Pr„ Fatrttetd; 8-16, Hubert Sloan mine, 
402 N. Central Are,, - Osborn; 8-17, Curtis 
Bueno Caraea, 74 Whittier Ave., Osborn ; S -18, 
Pearl JetvUt, R. B. 8, Dayton, Miami Resident 
Center; 8-13, Vlbccnt Joseph Schcment, 38 
Payton*Ur., Osborn; 8*23, Boron James Kon­
kins, E, Franklin, Bellbrook; 8*21,' Stanley 
Carl Schnell, 817 N. Central Ave., Osborn; 8-22, 
Charles Albert lleber, Payton, It It 6, Miami 
Resident Center; 8-23, • Bonis Josenh Nath, 
Mount St., John, B{ B. 3, Payton; 8-24, Anton 
Matthcw Schrelber, Fellow Springs.
8-25, Donald BeSlle By*tt, 3 Daylon Dr., 
Osborn; 8-26, Fred Utovey Wolf. It R. 3, 
Xertla; 8-27, Paul ■ Andrbiv Mahlo, < Mount St 
John, R. R. 2, Payton; 8-23, Alien BeKay. R, 
R. 2, Xenia; 8-23, Jerome Aaron Wolf, 36 N, 
Maple Ave., Osborn; 8-30, Wesley Ellsworth 
Boogie, B. R, J. Spring Valley; 8-31, William 
Richard Jone*. 33 8, Maple Ave., Oaborn^8-32, 
Norman tlleun Union, K. B, 2, Jamtstavu; 
8-33, Uaydon AndermUi BusUng*, Jameatowh; 
8-34, Robert Samuel Hall, Brilbruok; S - W  
Bussell TilUson. Cordph, X. Xenla 8t„ James- 
town; 8-33, Gilbert Stewart Young, t!6 Seeond 
8 t .  FWrtMd; *
8-37, William Bawnmee Sheridan, It K. I, 
Jamestown;  8-38,. Frauds Robert Wopda. POrt 
william; 8-3»t Dale James Sharp, Glemt St., 
Fellow Spring*' S-43; tTakoro Adam Goodman. 
B. X, I, Osborn; 8-41,.JRtchard'Ehrnod iSles- 
saman, Bellbrook;. 8-43, Harry Willfam Braun, 
Mount Bt. Joint, B< B. 2, Payton;. 8-43, ojsfph 
William Searcy, 33 Ohio Are., Fairfield; 3*44, 
William Edward Xeavin, '33 Xenia Dr., Os­
born; 8*45, Forest Walter Friesmood, H. R. 4, 
Xenia; S-46, Gietlit Xlatr Hite, R. R. %  
Jamestown; 8-47, Kdwsrd Aloyslus I’ffstlck, R, 
R, 1, Yellow Springs; 8-43; John David Bates. 
K. R. 1, Payton. : .■
8-43, Chester Search PaFton, H. R. 8, Miami 
Resident Center; 8-33, Ponaid BouU Weis, B. 
d. 1. Yellow Springs; 8-51, Edwin teh Ktr- 
ry, Bowersvlile; 8-52; Xlgar Roliert Smith, R. 
4. 1, Yellow Springs; 8-53, William Harry 
Muddsy, U  N. Grand,Are., Osborn; 8-54, Don- 
ltd Cltleas McKee, Mount 81 John, R. IB 2, 
dsylon; 8-53, Bawtcnce William Cremccns, R. 
1. 1, Osborn; 8*56, Benjamin Harrison BaviiC 
<r., 43 Maple St., Fairfield; 8-37, Robert DotUa 
■Vhlte, tBIlbrook; 8-58, Vernon Joseph Mc- 
hrtkey, 30 8. Main Si.. Fairfield ;  8-33, Robert 
Cteby Staup, 15 S. Pleasant 8t., Osborn.
8-63, Richard Bayerne Harp, R. R. 4, Xenia; 
>-61, Jotui WOodrOsr Haines, Cedanrillo; 8-62, 
Mm Rtxford Creamer, Bowersvlile,* 8-03, El- 
rlh Houchln Bentley, X. R, 8, Dayton; 8-31, 
iVcadall Eugene Walker, R. B, 1, Xenia; 8-63, 
tVcndell Hardlnr PCtera, 418 Dayion 8t„ Ycl* 
low Springs; 8-68, Robert Joseph Sclincitctn, 
Hi, 81, John, B. R. 2, Dayton; 8-67, Jolm 
The Jamestown; 8-68, CTUrlcs Willard Jordan,
IB R. 8, Xenia; 8-63, titurgo Palmer, Jr., K. R. 
i, Xenia; 8-73, Bawson Eugene. Marsh, An­
tioch College, Yellow Springs; 8*71, RSyaufid 
Be* Dihgkop, Yellow Springs; 8-72, Ervin Sail* 
«r. B, H. 2, Dayion.
8-73, Fred Coaler Sweeney, Jr., Osborn; 8-74, 
John Edward May, R. R, 2, xexnia; S*7S, 
Thorns* Edwsrd Hawker, 83 First 81., Fairfield; 
8-76. Jack Eugene Reynold*, 231 E. Xcni* DC., 
Osborn; 8-77, Thoms* Tllberry Crabtree. R. r , 
4, Xenia; 8-78, George Raymond Smith, Spring 
Valley; 8-76, Harold Bawfeqc* Nairgcr, R. K. 
I, Osborn; 8-6#; Richard Thomas Chafiee, -42 
Clover Bt,, Fairfield; 8*81, Sherman Bcc Reeves, 
Pike st., Spring Valley; 8*82, Thomas Frank* 
tin Reynolds, B„ R. I, Yellow Springs; 8-83, 
Homer Bee Shlnkle, R. R, 4, Xenia; 8-84, Har­
old Eugene Johnson. R. X. 4, Xenia; 8-83, 
James Bercclt Hsroel, S. R. 8, paytua, MUml 
Resident Center; 8-86, Howard Nelson Sparrow, 
Cllrton; 8-87, ThoUas Cclestlne Bttrdgc, Mi. 
Si, John, R. R, 2, Dayton; 8-88 William Ed­
ward Dickinson, Gen. Del., F airfield8-89, 
Milton Don HolllMgswotiU, Bowersvlile; 8-33; 
nAthony James Mariano, R. R. 8, Dayion, Mlsmt 
Resident Cehletf H*#l, George Wilbur Koogler, 
R- R. 4, Xcnta; 8-82, Oscar Sullivan Grooms, 
Spring Valley; 8-83, George Beroy Cline, Jamca- 
lown ; 8-84, William Rayburn Sllvey, R, M. 4, 
Xenia; 8*83, William Henry Stone, R, R, I, 
Xenia; 8*3«, Charles WllUam Creighton, R, 
R. 8, Dayion. ■
8*97, Russell Boreuso Cordell, 216 8.- College 
81., Yellow Springs; 8-88, Howard Floyd Weak­
er, R. R. 1, Xenia; 8-8», Vernon Bee Watters, 
Mr R. i> Cedarvllle; 8-133, John Meyers Iarhrke, 
8#1 N. Central Ave., Osborn; 8-181, Bum Ed­
win Neubuck, «6 8, Central Are., Osborn; 8-102, 
Jack BeVeek, Htlfner, Hotel, Jamestown; 8-103, 
Andrew Wlllus Ward, R. R. 8, Dayton, Miami; 
Resident Center; 8-184, Denver Ray Worley, R, 
R 1, Waynesvllle; 8-183, Richard Alfred Koog- 
ler, 37 Paytdh Dr., Fairfield; 8-188, Harold 
Dean Flatter, R, X. J, Osborn.; 8-187, Francis 
Anthony Rusitll, Ml. St. John, R, H. 2, Dayion.
8-188, Denali Earnest* Ferguson, Yellow 
Springs; 8-189, William Bay Harhst, 23 N. 
Main 8t., Fairfield; .8-118, Ernest Franklin 
Beal, R, R, 1, JahtCstoWn; 8-111, M i  Bennett, 
Hdoke. Pike 8t„ Spring Valley; 8-112, Otarlrs
Me
UininnuniwwWtUiHWiumtrieihiiiiiiiawwwiiiwuimiinnuiiiiiiuiwwitHHimiiiwmiuiiiHmiiawiniwiimtHi
I Am now devoting «ll tny time to my Xenia office.
DE. IRVIN S. HYMAN '« '
, Chiropodist • • • Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open dslly — 9 A. M. to 5:30 F. M.
Evening Hour*, Toe*,* Thur*,, Sat.
19 Alien m ^  Fhoitos:
Bldg. N A I M  ( . A W  Fill Office--Main 281-W 
Xenia, O. "  HoU«i— Main 418-R
.■i.nimnum n ............. ■■■■'     —  —....... ........11
Keyed tyr Betty Grable’s striking dances, the .new 20th Centnry-Ffix 
musical, “Mpoq Over JMIatni,” At the Xenia Theater, la * ga>; tune- 
Hlied picture about the ^glamorous vacation-land in Florida, Dpn . 
Anteche, BettY and Robert Cummings are featured as are Charlotte 
Greenwood, Jack Haley, Carole Landis and Cohina -Wright, Jr, 
Starts Sunday, July 20.
WllUam Douglas, 7* Second St-, Fairfield; 
8-1 IS, Willard Eugene Ollery, Alpha; 8-114, 
Morgan Clay Burges?, R, K, 4, Xenia; 8-115, 
Ralph Homer Summer*. 23 Greene St., Fair- 
field; 8-116, .Richard Ron, B. B. 2, Paytpn; 
8-117, Burdette Vernon Collins; 342 Stafford; 
St.,' Yellow Springs; 8-118, Joseph Wayne 
Granger, Jr., Hltton; 8-118, Victor Bouts WSk- 
er, Mt. St, John, R. B. 2, Payton; S-120, Wil­
liam Harlan Shoemaker, R /R . 2. Xct l^s,
S-121, Robert Samuel Puncvant, Yellow 
Springs; 8-122, Robert Charley Sweeney, R B, 
8, Dayton, Miami Resident Center; 8-123, Boy 
Carl Haney, 29>A 8. First 8 t , Fairfield; S-t24, 
Charles Masters, R, R. 8, Payton, Miami .Resi­
dent Center; S-125, Joseph Henry White, Jr„ 
R, R. 1, Spring Valley; 8-126, Robert Milton 
MeWllHlima, R, B. 3, Xenia; 8-127, Elite Penn 
Gordon, B. ;B. 1, Jamestown; 8-128, Walter 
Probsseo Crosier, B. B. 1, Sabina; 8-129, Har­
old Edward Thomas, Cedarvllle; 8-130, Borrlli 
William Bits, B. R. 8, Payton, Miami Resident 
C e n t e r , ■
8-131, WUUom F. Simmers, B. lt, 8, Payton,; 
Miami Resident Center; 8-132, Harry William 
Dellavcn, B, R. 1, Xenia; 8-133, William George 
Wylie, R. B. Xenia; 8-134, John Thompson 
Hawker, Jr., R, R- 8, ?nla; 8-135, Robert Bee 
Bevtls, It. IB 2, Jamestown; 8-130, Frank John; 
Bonadto Jr.r 16 N. Grand Ave., Osborn; 8-13T,! 
Thomas Edward McKenna, H, R, g, Dayton, 
Miami Resident Center; S-I38, EVcrcft Aaron 
Burnett, R. R, 1,' Jamestown; 8-139, >AUyn 
Kent Ondcrdopk, 228' Walnut St., -Yellow: 
Springs; 8-140, Delbert WtlHs Marshall, R, R, 
1, South Charleston; 8-141. Robert Raymond- 
Jluckman, R. R. 8, Payton, Miami Resident Cen­
ter; 8-142, Harold Edward Caraway, James­
town; 8-142, Arthur Samuel Greene, R^  B. 8 /  
Dayton; 8-J44, Athol Theron'Workman, Yellow 
Springs.
8-145, Anthony Fasqttate Cafard, 102 Febbla ; 
Ave.. Osborn; 8-116, Dayton Strickland, R. B. 
8, Dayion; 8-147, Bernard Christophar Die- 
thorn, Alt. St. John, It. B. 2, Dayton; 8-148, 
Jacob Martin Jacobs, B. B, 2, Jamestown,; 
8-149, Edward I«. Boluman, R. B. 4, Xenia; ’ 
8-130,,Paul Albert. Marshall, Cedarvllle; 8-151 
John Joseph Wlse.-Mt, St. John, B. R..2, Bay- 
ton; 8-153, Charles Henry Henderson, B. B. 1, 
Osborn; 5-153, John Kdwgrd Merrill, 36 Pleas­
ant SB, Osborn t 8-154 Raymond/ Henry Nartl- 
rcr. Mi, si. John, R. B. 2, Dayion,
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8-49, George Junior-Harding, B, R. 5 ; 8-58, 
Harry Richard Imvricss, 313 X , West SB; S-3J. 
Bswrehco An:ry Brunson, R. H. 4 ; 8-52, Clar­
ence Dean Voile, 624 W- Second 81,; 8-53, 
Orble Jewel Herald, Wltberforce; 8-94 Carl Me. 
Mlrlmc], 309 W. Main SB; 8-53, Herbert Beroy 
Shepherd, 2,19 S. West 8b ; 8-56, Daniel Still?, 
1HW B. Church St.; 8-57, Joseph McKay 
O'bryanf, 662 Clicstmit SB; S-58, Elmer Ells­
worth 8tafiord, 525 ty. Stain St,; 8-5#, Paul 
Ellsworth Hodson. 222 8. Galloway SB; 8-60, 
AUn Benjamin. Vickers, 109 E. Second SB; 
8-8l, BgrI Edwayd Bariete, 297 8 , Weak St.
8-62, Bevgrt Vlvlop Middleton, 'Wjlbpifarcs; 
8-83, Herman BouU WtJItams, 23 J-2 8, White- 
man SB; 8-64, Harold Beroy Phillip*. 28 Hly- 
llng St.; 8-65, Robert Paul Bowermsster, 232 
S. Galloway. St.; 8-66 Charles Pojttey Jgy, 
725 8, Uctrolt 8t,{ S-C7, qrval Edwsrd Ssteph- 
enson, 3 Xenia Ave.; 8-68, Charles Thomas 
Cummings, 2.34 Cincinnati Ave.; 8-69, WUHam 
Richard Ycaklej-,-245’ Chestnut St,; 8-70, Rpb- 
ert SPahr Smith, 814 N. Pctrolt Sf.; SrTl, Dere- 
wood Richard Nooks, 1X23 E. Church SB; 
8-72, Carroll Vinson Bellamy, Apt, 4 .'"Flynn 
Apts.,' Second 'and Collier. Sts.; 8-73. Vernon 
Reginald Vaughn. U03 E. Church St,; S-74, 
BerOy Eldcn Sherry, 17 W, Church S t , 8-75, 
Eugene William KaVanagh, R. It, 5; &-70, John 
x;eal Barber, 201 \y. Second St.; 8-77, .Boute 
Albert Hansom, ■ WHbertorce U.
Selecting New Flock
Poultrymen who are selecting 
their new breeding flock, if they ay* 
planning tm raising their own baby 
chicks this spring, says D. D. Moy­
er, of the Missouri station, should 
_ retain. only those_ hens_ wfaich nre 
healthy. Hens which have-laid, well 
certainly should be included. Satis­
factory fixture breeders are alsb in­
dicated by thoroughly bleached .skip 
to the case o f yellow skirihed breeds, 
•nd an old, dry coat of feathers, a 
sign of late molting. Pullets to be 
used should have large,' rugged bod­
ies, well covered with muscle and 
|at. •„ *
They should show early Sexual ma­
turity by well developed comb aiid 
wattles, and a large, pliable abdo­
men with flexible pin bones-that ara 
spread apart*. A healthy flock should 
be the aim of .all poultrymen.
Higher Farming Costs#
L&bor and products boughfby the' 
farm to 1937 are predicted by tha 
Department of Agriculture to cause 
a sharp increase in the cost of fa m ­
ing. Price for feed for live stock 
and seed will stay high until the 
crop of the 1937-season replenishes 
the present drouth-reduced supply. 
Farm Machinery, fertilizer, and 
building supplies are expected to 
advance Some in price due mostly 
to the increased , cost of labor and 
material.
9  Arc you agog? It'3 a quaint old 
word roughly meaning "on your 
toes." If you ore, then tail into 
these quiz questions and hit them 
for a touchdown. Indicate your 
answers in the space provided and 
then add your score for your rating.
(1) (A real toughie.) The an­
cient god of "armed peace" was (a) 
Thor; (b)' Quirinus; I 1 
(c) Mars; (d) Zeus; I 1 _
<2) Who said air hostesses were 
"beautiful but dumb"? They're usu­
ally pretty, but the girls must also 
have initials behind their name (at 
least for most of the airlines) (a) 
R. N.; (b) A. P .; I— I
(c) B. A .; (d) R. S. I__ |
(3) If you saw the words "slug, 
galley, head, lead" you'd immedi- i 
ately think of a (a) bar-room; (b) < 
Roman festival; (c) news- p H  J 
paper; (d ) co a l m ine, L J
Keep Brood Stows Gaining
Brood sows should be kept gain­
ing at the rate of about one pound 
per day «p  to farrowing time. Diffi­
culty to farrowing, pig eating and 
poor milk flow are often traceable 
in inadequate rations, states * Writ­
er to Wallaces* Farmer. A good ra­
tion includes about a pound of oats 
per sow daily? a small amount of 
protein supplement such as tankage 
or soy bean meal, free access to leg­
ume hay and enough com  to put On 
the desired gain, -
** -y v * \ - ■%*&■*•* to;
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loana at the 
lowest interest rates ever offered. 
McSavaaey A Co. London, O, 
CaO orW rite
LEON H. SLING Cedarvffie, O. 
» Phone* CriMl
(4) Anyone can tell that** a bomb­
ing plane, bnt Is It ( i)  a high-wing 
monoplane; (b) a tow-wing mono­
plane; (c) an amphibian bomber;
(d) a biplane I J 
interceptor. 1 1
(5) How's your slang? Boy asks . 
girl to "Cut a rug." He wants her I 
to (a) go ice-skating; (b) to dance; I
(c) to work a Jig-naw puzzle; f— I ;
(d) to go to a football game. L J  ' 
($) One of the following phrases l
illustrates the principle of allitera-1 
tion. Which? (a) The gang sang; 
(b) Betty, be brave; (c) I sigh, but 
you c r y ; (d ) Jpn 
Adam had ’em, L . J 
(7) The late Heywood Broun ..was 
a famous (a) surgeon; (b) law­
yer; (c) newspaper r““ l 
m an; (d) Orator, i l >
“GUESS AGAIN”  *-»
r  ANSWERS ES?
ial f S  SjjS* point*., 
je) for Ut* iitn* amount.,,.,,,
T .Si RSPL*2^ «**«**,»*m„»».
r  }S< Vs/Y!Sfi*******M‘ ***‘r  j;J |!E in isowtyj,...........If %Cj |Oc [11 pMUOiMIMintotot,
TOTAL 
anyhow.
A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F URNI TURE
BUDGET FLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
N. Detroit St. Xotoa, Ok
*«»W«<IWll>lH^IIHIIHIi)IIWI>WHII»l,IUHWMMMIWWMS?W#
Siii«mintmtmiimwiiiiiiiiniiin>iimrtwinii>iiHi,iiiiiiimiii
I
Pipe, Valves and Fitting* for 
water, gao and stoato, Hand aM 
Etoctric PoMpa for all pnrpoooo, . 
Bolts, Fattoys, V Belts, Plnmbtog 
and Heating Ssppito*. "
J. P* BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY OO*
XENIA, GHIO
s
tlm k tor
at aft YEtotoLni
m
, Wo .p r  tor
H O R H B flA O  
COtyS |24»
o f sis* and ooodtttoa 
• Hogs, Mmmv? Csivoo, rfc. 
Smnovod promptly «oR
X E N IA
f e r t il iz e r
PHONE MA. 414 Revewa Cbargos 
. H’ to. Beobstob, Xenia* QWo
Thursday, July 27, 
RENFRO VALLEY
BARN DANCE
An't Ida—AH tho Gang 
In Person
Bargain Hour ISe Til 2:00
^ ■ ■ ■ ^ S & t u r d a y
Twiu Thrill Days!
_____ -SCREEN^—
Ruby Keeler
y’; ^ ' /  ,* 
“ SWEETHEART 
OF THE CAMPUS”
SUN.-MON.-TUESa
^ t » m 0
IPErniGNEff
curd B n ja y  a
GOOD SH O W '
UK- CONSHTlOHeo .
REGEWTtSTATl
C lark GnWto 
lUoaltotti Hw **8
' .  to* . 
« T h c y M c t  
Iii Bombay*
Thoro.
M p i f
'S u n n y '
J*km Cw n II
P eu aty  
S ia ^ e tM i 
A r th u r  L a k e ' 
“ B L O N D IE  IN  
S O C IE T Y *
*** pluo • ■
“ H I T  T H E  
R O A D **
-ItM U T  IN  ^
WYtoMINir
i r r -A W A V ”  
flbartio WtnntottW
I
™ untow vTvtami
*i WANT** WIN toW
r
mm
C k fk  m i S o cial A c tiv itie s
Mr, in# W*m. **m.*"*’ fWUPPF UN*!* IPPPlf
tW» am aefryiaf *  **» wadd* vm*. 
M M i i t e M a i ; ,
Bn»«* B. MaGMaa* D, Pn
**4 “w*®* M  Pfrim**>rt h . Y* m  
IQMMdNr thatevaoafckm wish Umdat. 
k*rt* ■**•«•» Urn. Aim** 0 . WRmwu
Mr. and Mrs, W. R. SiMey 'and 
dwte&ter, Fmmia, of Seattle, Wa*b.,
bam bom  #p<»dteg *aw*?al day# thi# 
armk with the latter’s brother, Mr. 
Edwin Data nod wifa.
CHfurlM R. OherachJake, Beavercreek 
Tw-p, farmer, w m  Bit By Uphtein* 
during: a atorm Wednesday afternoon. 
He waa removed t^ B e Miami Valley 
Hospital, Dayton.
Comma* Plena Jwhr# Fwmk L. J*h»- 
am baa Been naawri county chairman 
far the alumfaumi drive July 21 to £9,
The OeMrni Rale Cirek of the Moth- 
ediat Church win sweet Thursday even­
ing July X4th ai-’ilw home of Mrs. 
Maywood Hornyjr.
A  alx and one-half pound non was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hughes, 
at the McClellan hospital, Xenia, 
Thursday evening at 6:30 o’clock.
MW. Nancy SpracWen had aa her 
guests oyer the week-end, Miss 
Blanche Sprfcklen of Delaware, O. 
and Mr, and Mia, Irvin Craig, of Day- 
ton. ■
Mr, Arthur Evans, has 'resigned his 
position, with the Eavey Thrift-E 
Market. Mr, Montgomery West has 
accepted clerkship in place of Mr. 
Evans.
Mr. S, B , Thompson, former Super­
intendent at -Whittier, Calif, public 
schools, visited a few days here with 
his brother dnd neic^, W. O. Thomp­
son and Helen. The ’visitor., was on 
his way to New York City on a pleas­
ure trip., ;  ;{  a *
Mr. John McMillan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. X. M. McMillan, who has been-ill 
since he qame home on a furlough, 
was taken to the Army Hospital at 
Ft. Hayes, Columbus, Monday, He 
belonged to the Greene county' Na­
tional Guard when palled to Cpmp 
Shelby. *■>
The Selma Flower Club will have an 
illustrated lecture Tuesday,, July 22 at 
8 P. M. in the school auditorium. The 
lecture has been prepared by-Fae Hut- 
tenlocker of the Better Home and 
Garden Magazine. Everyone is invit­
ed to this lecture.
Mrs, Baa Rtaekhouse, operator o f 
Boa’s Beauty Shop entered McClellan 
hospital, Xenia, Tuesday, to undergo 
a major operation, %
Married man with small family de­
sires to rent'farm of J00 or ISO acres 
on the halves, can finance himself, In­
quire Herald. Office. ‘ 84-lx
Rev, W, H, Tilford, D, D., Cincin­
nati,. is reported critically 1U in a 
Cincinnati hospital. Dr, Tilford was 
formerly pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church in Xenia and has been secre? 
tary o f the Board of Trustees of Ce- 
darville College.
Marion Hughes has been drilling a 
second well for Yellow Springs village 
to augument another to increase1 the 
water supply. The eight inch well 
now completed produces 100 gallons a 
minute.
Mrs. Robert MacGregor and two 
daughters, of “Braehurn”, near Ce- 
darville, have gofte to  Orleans, Mass., 
where they plan, to pass several weeks 
with Mrs. MacGregor’s mother-in-law, 
Mrs, R. W. MacGregor, at her sum­
mer home on Cape Cod,
Chairmen of the various township
Word ,has been received here o f the 
death, of M, M. Boots, 80, Farmland, 
Ind., Friday. The funeral,was held 
Sunday with burial iii Woodland 
Cemetery, He is survived bjSa daugh­
ter, Mrs. Branson .Harbour o f Win­
chester; two sister, Mrs. William 
Hopping, Cedarville, and Miss Lucile 
Boots; Columbus. Mr. and Mrs, Hop­
ping were called to Winchester due 
to the death of Mr. Boots.
trustee hoards In. the county and the . ^ ^ “NiftyStitche^” 4 ^  Club met
'  Thursday at the school building. Presi-mayors are to hedd the drive for old 
aluminum next'Tuesday and Wednes­
day, Chairman Hugh Turnbull ■ says 
the township can leave the metal at 
the clerk’s office, while in the village, 
the metal is to,he Icftiat the, mayor’s 
office. ' .
dent Elizabeth Thomas was absent, so 
Vice-President Ruth Irvin presided. 
The girls discussed their fair booth 
and the judging of their dresses, which 
will be at 9:00 A. M. Thursday, July 
24. After the meeting was adjourned, 
Margaret ‘Robe, Phyllis Jean Baldwin 
and lva Marie Poole, served refresh­
ments.Prol,' Leroy" Allen b fvSouthwefctfcrn 
College. In Winfield, Kan., wife .and
daughter, stopped’ here Thursday Rent_ Farm, m  m  four
morning for a short visit with friends. north of Cedarville (Kyle road).
Prof AJlen was formerly a member o f Good f  out-buildings. Grain
the faculty of Cedarville Cpllege. , 1 ^  Phonc MiamWmr* 245 or 250J.
■ ■ * 84-4x
Guests in the home of Mr* und Mrs,
A. E. Huey during the past week 
were Mrs. Maud Finney, Mr. and Mrs,
W. E, Huey and son Raul, and, Robert 
Hosier of Springfield;. O., and Mrs.
Esther. Rosse (sister of A. E. Huey) 
of Coulterville, Illinois, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Harry Rahn and daughter Mary, 
of Lebanon, O. *
C O X Y
•  THEATRE •
Fri. and Sat., July 18-19 
Wallace Beery—Lionel Barrymore 
— In —■
“THE BAD MAN’’
News — Carteon — Traveltalk '
Sun* and Mon., July 20?2l
Edward G. Robinson—Id* LupbW 
"THE SEA WOLF”
- News—Carioe*
Wad. and Thurs., July 23-24 
Ingrid Bergman—Warner Baxter 
“ADAM HAD FOUR SQNS” 
Also Selected Short Subjects
Hiii»n»iHT»w«imii>nnHie»NHmii>i>yww»iiiH,w<»Miiii(iw
Francis Andrew returned to Camp 
Shelby* Mis*., Tuesday, after spend­
ing a ten-day furlough with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Andrew.
Friends of the late Judge S. C. Wright 
Wright desiring to call at the home 
may do so Friday afternoon and even­
ing. ,
Mr, and Mrs. Irvin Craig left Mon­
day morning for a week’s vacation 
trip to Niagara Falls and Canada.
For Sale—White Rock Fries, Dial 
Clifton 6672, Mrs, Arthur Hanna, (2t)
Buy a home and apply your rent 
on the payment. See us for plans. Ce­
darville Federal Savings A  Loan Assn.
F, L. NELSON, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown. Ohio
Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
S-  We ara again located at the old stahd with the same fair prices,honest weight and courtesy to all. Give us a trial. m
h  W E BUY YOUR EGGS 2
3
l
HILL TOP OROCERY
1. E. W oolley, Prop.
b a b
L o a n
M t k *
For McerdbiuadiiO
HITS S4.98 • 16.95 ip
Ctatitft** ***** w fr z & m d w  teA ther 
Rates 12.98 tail
mm mtJmmM *«****»**
t mMm, U rn  m  *****
T# Lea* Ow Anything Of V*Ih»
UNITED PR*SBTmWAN CHURCH 
Ralph A  Jamitsea, Wnfetar
UJEDAXVXLL* HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY
.................‘■■‘■■■■— hi— — — m niiiUBiin
T I m m
Oedarvifie W. C, T, U.
^tw-n-n-Tirnii'iiiii— f*n.....ryifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiim<1
theme,
Sabbath School 10:0C A, U. Supt. 
Emile Finney.
PmcWng 11;00 A. M*
“Th* Example o f Ckrist,”
Y, P. C. U. 7:00 P. M. Subject,, 
“The Condition o f the Church in 
America.”  Leader, Claire Stormont. 
Possibly some echos from the Camp 
Bethany Y. P. C. U. Conference, which 
meets this week at Winona Lake, In i 
Those attending from our church are 
The Misses Eleanor Finney, Lena 
Hastings, Margaret Stormont, Mar­
garet Anderson, Genevieve Turner, 
and Doris Towneley, In addition to 
the pastor and his wife. Dr. Jamie­
son’s sister, Mrs, Jennie J, Hogue is 
also in the Cedarville delegation, and 
will spend a few weeks in Cedarville 
With the Jamiesons.
The date for the Annual Congrega­
tional and' Sabbath School picnic has 
been set for Thursday, July 24th at | 
Bryan State Park. * I
Believe It Or M#t t
Said the cake o f soap, “Just look at 
that man, t
He’s doing the silliest thing he can, 
He’s actually drinking ALCOHOL! 
What good will it do him? None at 
alll
against beer for year# but this is part] 
o f a larger program laving for Raj 
«*al Sparta* physksf #nd mental St* 
m u . The degeneracy of great cities, 
commercially promoted as a part of • 
the life o f the vast community e f * 
crime and vice, has been affectively! 
crashed in Germany where it  is 
taught that ilie duty of the individual • 
i to adhor and avoid evil habits is a 
] not only to himself but to the
n i t ’s what they use in making me. * Rrich ° f
He thinks he’s a cake o f wapI T ee-! .  m t*i  ™ ° " ly
j alcohol but even, against to*
Said the rare perfume,-“Just look ! **d •8,*aid that thi« mov° - '
at that boy, 1 ,a sp orted  by th*
Those brains of hi. he may destroy. **“ * ? * "
He’s ACTUALLY drinking ALCO-*. lL h „i .Abat'neBce fr«m
w oli • ] aIc°hol and tobacco na# been made a
j cardinal principle of the Nazi youth 
creed. Minors o f 18 years and under 
have been forbidden to use alcohol or 
tobacco,”  (The Methodist Voice of 
Temperance).
3E
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abclfl, Minister
19:00 A, M. Church School.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon theme, “God’s Census.”
Note—Choir Practice Saturday even­
ing; 8:00 P. M. . '
‘ v “Upper Room” Devotionals 
available,’ v
Note—Church Service, Selma, 9:30 
A. M.
now
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister.
Friday, July 18, Christian Endeavor 
Christian Endeavor Social postponed 
one week. . »
Saturday, July 19,2:00 P, M. Funer­
al of Judge S. C, Wright,
Sunday, July 20—
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, Ser­
mon theme, “Chosen of God.”  
Wednesday, July. 23, Matinee and 
Evening — Talking Motion Picture, 
“Golgotha” at the Opera House under 
the auspices of the Community Coun­
cil (Four showings,)
Friday, July 25, 0 ^ 10 P. M. Christian 
Endeavor Social at the home of th'e H. 
K. Stormonta. »
Nob The July meeting of the Mis- 
sionary Society wiU be omitted. All 
members are .urged to put their dues 
oh the offering plate Sabbath morning 
(after properly identifying same.) 
i............................
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M.
* Preaching ServiceTO:45-12:00 N. ’ 
Superintendent of Sunday School, 
Rufus Nance,
Evening
Junior Service 7:00-7:80 P. M.- 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday—Prayer .meeting 7:80.
What good can It do him? None at 
MU
That’s what they use la making 
ME;
But he’s not \a. rare perfume, la 
ha?”  *
Said the rayon holt in the dry goods 
store,
“Such a'thing I never saw before: 
There’s a girl who’s drinking AL­
COHOL! '
What good will it do her? None at 
alll
It helps make rayon, soft and fine* 
But she’s not cloth, so Why the 
.wine?”
Said the movie film as it looked 
around,.* ’ ,:
“ Well, this is the queerest thing 
I've found: • • *
There are grown folks drinking 
ALCOHOL!
What goodwill it do them? None 
at all!
Of course it’s used in making me; 
But I’m not human, don’t youvee ?” 
So the cake of Soap and the rayon 
holt,-
And the tare perfumC got quite a 
jolt,.
And 'the film was just as surprised 
as they, ■
To. think that people living TODAY 
Should drink a habit-forming dope 
That’s good" in making films and 
soap.F.E.M.
p d tr io t iP u o P
■ R E G E N T - .
Clark Gable
RoMlind RumcI
“THEY NET W  
BOMBAY”
Rosalind ItasMll srs oo-starrsd la “Tlwy Xtt i* 
»Wch opens at the Regent Thursday, GaMe plays *  
^ iw a d  Brlttoh Army offtowr who meat* Miss Russell, «  phoay 
Bomb*y wkate each triae to steal th* same large die- 
“ ®8f: They miocead and escape on a tramp steamer, When th^
*wwr Gable to aid to the evacuation o f 
m f t  J /WJMW conquered town, There Gabl#
♦104 VL cIt®£ bravery. Rosaitad, to love with
t a K i ^ (rfl^ t TOfcttw/IIan‘0? a an4 th# Picture atm  with mdicatten of future happfoese tor both of them.
him*.
’K *19 4 2
Let the United States learn a les­
son from Germany!
“From the Reich there conies in­
formation that the ministry of health, 
supporting the army, is seeking a; non­
alcoholic substitute for beer. The 
ministry of health has been agitating
I5URN Boston and 
make John Han­
cock a beggar if the 
public good requires
it ■■ ..■■■•"-
John Hancock 
* *  *
AH&tuih tit hlttntt ftaputr ewMtr ia S«Kan, H«kcocI mtt* 
tits tftttmrat »l«a Withing- 
Im  w m  Attract** to Sura tht ejtfit aMMMqr to 4riw tko Brltlth out.
± ____ J*
U N I V E R S A L
P O R T A B L E
THE 0 N 1T  PORTABLE 
RADIO GUARANTEED 
TO PLAY WHERE OTHER*! 
PORTABLES FAIL . . . .  
« * ounuoMsrtACK
White Mouniain 
Cream Station
I have taken over'the Cteam 
business formerly operated - by 
;Mrs. Sarah Allen.' I, would appre­
ciate a trial,on your next can of 
Cream. Highest Prices paid at all 
times.
Please come* In and give me a 
trial. ■ * .-v
New Operator
MRS. ERMA LITTLE
itiiiiRtiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiniitiiiiiiiBMiiiMimmmtMiiiiiiH
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ICE CREAM
Is now kept and served here again 
PACKAGE OR BULK
OHLY 
ZENITH 
HAS 
THIS!
HUttT-iN MOVABLE
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GIANT SANDWICHES
66601M
Brown
OPERATES 3-VVAVS. . .  from 
self-contained batiery or 110- 
volt AC or DC . .The built-in 
movable Wavemagnat assures 
performance under difficult 
conditions. This powerful su­
perheterodyne ht» 6 tubas, 
including heater cathode rec­
tifier tube,
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They Call It “Escape” — 
Yon Can Have kt On a
' <5
MOVIE
VACATION
Doctors and psychologists have long recognized 
the value of “ escape”— of getting away from the 
dull cares and petty troubles of everyday life.
Never before has “ escape”  been so important to 
everyone’s well-being. And the easiest way to 
sandwich it into your busy, perplexing life is by 
frequent trips to the movies —  on short movie 
“ vacations.”
A movie vacation will take you into the wonderful 
world o f  unreality* where your favorite stats will 
introduce you to fascinating places, interesting 
people, and different ideas. Yet a movie vacation 
is not far away from you right now *— and its 
cost you'll count in pennies.
See the ad of our local theatre for the most con­
venient “guide”  for your movie vacation
The Cedarville HeriM
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CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
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O n ta r io  «  A  L a n d  W h e re  O l d lifted Inly 15
and Y o u n g  F in d  P le a s u re
Wi&0H- &rin/t 1k6$ dojaiB o f flat fSnw» I
adian ta-fe farther w* mmt MR «tr j
Tootfom o f  to «  hm etebest a$ H m  Rod
Lino Inn with ton Wooksy, propriafe** 
a* host. The A»«ri««a party hud the; 
opportunity o f wring WrixfeH WlHkfe * 
^almost in p«r*on.”  Wo have aeen|
.great re-iboth pamawgs* mid ftod 
aemWaaoe between our CawuBas 
frfend and the tarmac presidential 
candidate. It is raported that whoa 
Woekejr visited in Toronto *t tb# same 
time Wendell WiBkie wm  there the 
Canadian w m  taken for Mr. WMkie. 
e , Later both bad persona} greeting and 
both were ■ photographed together, It 
WM her* the official photographer on 
the trip “ snapped”  Editor M. B. Shale,
, Clarion, Pa., with Mr. Wookey, It so 
happens that the; Pennsylvanian has1 
much o f the facial expression • o f 
Franklta D. Roosevelt. Both are re­
quired to walk with the aid o f a cane; 
However, Mr. Shale stands on the op-, 
poSite side of the fep.ee from the- 
White Howie occupant, Mr- Wookey 
, is  great for group singing of popular 
songs .and' he - always entertains his 
guests if requested,^ The breakfast 
was complete for a-ten o'clock affair, 
topped .with the' finest Arizona cante- 
lopes we have tasted this season. All 
o f the good table viands o f our south- 
. ern markets are to be'fottpd on Cana­
dian tables, especially hotel menus. - 
Much o f our "trip "about Ontario, 
while by bus, wo had the pleasure of 
many delightful, boat rides' to view 
th? beautiful wooded shores of the 
" many lakes ‘with bathing beaches 
here and there. These trips werb made 
Un some o f the finest and fastest mo­
tor boats known and on one occasion,
' the ride across the lake to Bigwin Inn 
whs on a  boat powered' with awood 
steam generated power plant. On an 
other the writer was. on a host With 
a hoihe-made power plant o f the Ford 
four cylinder type and had the pleas­
ure of sitting in mid-day some miles 
from., shore while the pilot doctored 
the engine, The members of the party 
on,other boats had been waiting for 
. our arrival for -lunch and a cutter 
„was sent .post-haste.- to our aid. At
- this time “ Old Hepyy”  gave a sput
- and a  sputter and soon we were whisk- 
- ed across the deep blue water in time
for  .the expected fekst.
All the fishermen. ip this* country 
know something about the' .town of 
Peterbord. It is the place where the 
famous artificial feOit is made that 
lure*" big and little has* up north as 
well as in the States. At each plate 
the-guests found one o f  the “bait”  as 
a remembrance of onr trip to that 
city. Wo were told that a Dayt0h,.'O, 
concerp .had offered a big- sum - for 
manufacturing rights of that bait in 
this country but the oWper refused.
. .While in Pembroke we had luncheon 
at Oak Orchard Lodge as guests of 
the city officials and other civic lead? 
ere,
While the trip had much to do with 
sight-seeing; boatings fishing and plen­
ty of excellent dinners and luncheons,
. an outdoor dinner at Sherwood Forest 
Camp had its attractiveness and we 
had the pleasure of meeting two 
charming people that evidently cap 
have a great influence on the lives of 
young boys that spend their summer 
vacations on the lakes in the Halibur- 
ton district. They Were Mr. and Mrs, 
Irwin, who specialize in training boys 
during summer vacation. Dinner was 
served on the shores of the lake and 
the party adjourned to ohe of the 
most unique lodges we had ever visit­
ed, It had accommodations for about 
fifty boys. In the center of the lodge 
was a great fireplace open1 on all four 
sides with an oven-type covering. With 
light* low, the American party and 
various hosts gathered in a circle for
tfca “eMMUPtdty ring", Gene Alljnan 
efi ’IdtufeiDDkO, j?rseidingj at the pfeae. 
Tbs lodge Is *t the rustic type r.ttd 
the walls lined with the bows and ar­
rows, fishing tackle and other trophies 
o f the woodland surroundings. Mason 
R. Smith o f Gouveroeur, N. Y „ did 
the honor* in expressing gratitude to 
our hosts. It was with regret that the 
visitors had to leave tbo slowly dying 
embers o f the great fire place to trail 
the sand toad through the forest 
Where the be*' awaited. ,
Enroute to Wig-a-Mog Inn, pn the 
lake by the same name the bus car­
ried us as far as possible and then 
automobile* from the Inn took ua to 
the-hotel for the night following a 
local reefption. A few hours before 
daybreak some of the boys took boat 
os a fohlngtrip.the main catch was 
a “ good old fashioned oohl,”  not being 
used to the damp chill- of the morn­
ing," With breakfast at the Inn it was 
rush to reach'the bus a few. miles out 
on the highWSy where two hoys from.; 
the-hotel guarded belongings until our 
arrival. ' ,
Citizens of Lindsay asked ..that our 
party make a stop in that city where 
a reception was held as guests of Bill 
Nugent, Benson Hotel. Lindsay is a 
very atractive and busy city with wide* 
streets and stores comparable' to the 
smaller* cities in the states, It is lo­
cated not so far from-the city life 
pf Toronto, the metropolis of Ontario, 
but .only about 75 miles from the wild 
timberland for hunting bear, moose 
and’deer bpside plenty of lakes for all 
kinds of-fishing. We were-interested 
in a story related by one o f the local 
bankers and Bis experience last fall. 
He left home in the early morning and 
bit for the big Woods. In a few hours 
after entering he had his first moose 
and was able to return home by night­
fall.
During our stay at Ottawa and visit 
to Parliament buildings, all rules gov­
erning public inspection .were .waived 
Tor the American party "and their 
guide. The, buildings, all except the 
library,' which is octagon, burned a 
aumber of. years ago arid- new, ones 
erected. The buildings, are of granite 
exterior, mwblo and fossil limestone 
on the interior, native Canadian stone. 
Ndne of the huge squares .of Stone 
had been carved before erection -but 
have been since and are still to be 
completed.
Very fear Americans and probably 
few Canadians ever, have had the 
pleasure to view Ottawa from the 
Peace towers more than 200 feet above 
the street level. It Was our pleasure 
to chat with officials and those with 
Cameras were permitted to t%ke pic- 
ures. The Peace Tower was erected 
following the fire in 1017 ns a memor­
ial for the part Canada had in the 
Great War (World War No. 1). In 
the tower are the. Carillon bells noted 
all over the world. 53 of them weigh­
ing from twenty tons down to smaller 
ones. We shall long remember ’ onr 
stay at the beautiful Chateau Laurier, 
one of Canada's finest hotels and the 
gumptious lunch given by the mana­
ger, Mr. William Aylett, as host. The 
speaker was D. Leon Dolan, Chief of 
the Canadian Travel BUreati, who pre­
sented information on the problems 
that are mutual between this nation 
and our neighbor* to the north. Hern­
don Evans, Pinpyille, Ky., Sun, re­
sponded on behalf of the visitors and 
his remarks were pleasing to host and 
official party conducting the tour.
Oat of Lindsay a few miles We pass­
ed one o f Canada’s largest concentra­
tion camps, where a number o f Ger­
man seamen are held prisoners. They 
were taken from vessels in different 
ports. The visit to Vimy Barracks 
was headed by Mayor N. A, Stewart.
Hare we bad the pleasure of maatiag
bauds of the aviation training station 
and bearing something of tbs experi­
ence of thoae who had been abroad 
abuse London wm attacked.
At Oihawa were were the guests 
of General Motors of Canada, with a 
reception on the lawn of the- palatial 
home o f Cob McLaughlin. Here were 
sunken gardens, landscaping, Venetian 
pools, sqch as surround few estates 
this country, A number of thein
ranking officials of the company had 
gathered at the President’s home-for 
the .reception. Noon luncheon at the 
leading hotel proceeded a trip through 
the great automobile plant that WM 
turning out army trucks o f various 
kinds that had been painted a. sand 
color for use in the Egyptian desert 
country by .the British,
Line after line of chassis came roll-1 
ing into the'plant to be dressed with 
cabs^ bodies, and other equipment. In 
fact the whole plant was devoted to 
.war orders except one line which was 
turning out Bpicks. and Chevrolcts as- 
well'as a few General Motors commer­
cial1 trucks. These war buses were all 
crated rpady for shipment abroad and 
it was an interesting visit to. see the 
perfect working of the assembling and 
packing, each employee on the line 
having his own work to do.
After an interesting hut tiresome 
trip iu the plant during the heat of 
the afternoon, the American party was 
ready for the bus ride to Toronto, for 
a second visit. We were quartered 
this time at the King Edward Hotel, 
one. of the few o f the better hotels 
that are not owned by the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad. It is privately own- 
ad, (To be continued)
LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed proposed* will be received at 
the office of the Clerk of Council, Vil­
lage of Cedarville, State of Ohio, un­
til 12 o’clock noon, Monday, August 
4,1041, for sale to the Village of Ce 
daryille as aforesaid, the following 
materials;
100 Tons, more or less, No. 46 crush­
ed limestone to be delivered as needed 
and where designated, on Viilagj 
streets. ■ . \
CO Tons more or less. No. 6 crushed 
limestone to be delivered, and uniform 
ty spread with a suitable spreading de­
vice on Village streets, immediately 
following application of bituminous 
ihatcrials Rated below.
, 1200 gallons, more or less, C. T. to 
meet State Highway specifications, de­
livered and distributed uniformly as 
directed.
12Q0 gallons, more or less, if . T. to 
meet State Highway specifications, de­
livered and distributed uniformly as 
directed.
Said proposals requested by author­
ity of the Village Council,' which re­
serves the right to reject any or all 
proposals and to waive defects in any 
bids.
34-3 By order of -Village Council.
'  P. J.McCorkell, Village Clerk
For Sale—1936 Dodge pick-up truck, 
handy for farmer, will take any 
reasonable .offer. Fiord V-8 $75,00. See 
Frazee evenings, third house east of 
Post Office, Cedarvjlle, Ohio,
Wanted—Work for 16-year-old hoy. 
Frazee* third house east of Post Of 
fice, Cedarville, Ohio.
Male Help Wanted—I .have some 
pleasant easy work for a man in Ce­
darville, Can easily make $40.00 or 
more * week. Nothing to sell. Age 
no objection. Goodman Construction 
Co., 728 E. Cecil St* Springfield, Ohio.
At
<WUdjfcw*i
the meeting ef ’ ih* Board of 
Jriy Utb, it w m  derided to* 
lift the deg quarantine for an experi­
mental period of thirty day*, begin- 
atag Julf  15th. This actiee wm taken 
to see whether voluntary compliance 
would net b e ' sufficient to control 
rafefee, The quarantine may be raap­
plied at aay time during the 30 day 
period. The members of the Health 
Department wish to express their ap­
preciation to all persons who have co­
operated in making the quarantine ef­
fective, If (the public will comply with 
the following recommendations it; 
may not be necessary to reapply the 
quarantine: ,
1, Continue to limit activities of all 
dogs, by confining or chaining, if not 
otherwise eentrolable; keep dog on 
premises of owner.
2. Vaccinate all dogs if this hM 
not been done within last nine months,-
8. Observe State. Code which re­
quires that dogs be oonfined from  sun­
set' to sunrise, This* would prevent 
losses to farmers caused by dogs, ruri-i 
ning at night. .Statistics seem to show 
that farm dogs are responsible for 
more damage? to farm animals than 
town or pity dogs. Therefore we urge, 
the-farmer to confine his dog especial­
ly at night and protect his stock by 
the" most effective method possible.
4. Continue to eliminate all stray 
dags,' The dog which is permitted to 
Wander unrestricted is a menace to the 
community in many different ways, 
the dissemination of rabies being only 
one of the more important,
5. The control o f rabies is just is 
much the responsibility^ of the public 
as it is the responsibility of the Health 
Department and law enforcement of­
ficials.
6. Continue to Watch your animals 
for any suspicious symptoms. It is 
you, your-children, and your , animals 
which will be bitten. There have been 
several human deaths in Ohio from 
rabies. Suppose that as a result of 
carelessness, or indifference some 
child should be bitten, develop rabies 
and die. How would the responsible 
person fecit
7. DON’T take any chance with 
sick animals. DON’T permit sick ani­
mal to escape, even if you have to des­
troy it. ;
A Until Boar# SUmI
By C M n  B v« m LaiMlf
mtmf m tmmnm m
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
Washington. Letter
(C ontihub> F kom F ibsI' Pagk)
Latest polls from over the country 
show that as a result of the breaking 
jut o f war between Germany and 
Russia,'and of other international de­
velopments, public opinion is more 
definitely opposed to the entry of the 
-United Stales into the war, even to 
save Great Britain, than ever before. 
A nation-wide poll showed, the per­
centage running approximately four 
to one in opposition to American in­
volvement in the struggle. Even in 
New York City, which is supposed to 
be a hot-bed -of interventionism 63,7 
percent of those voting oppose Ameri­
can entry ihto the war;
Wanted—Day Work and washings 
to do at home. Thelma Richardson.
- - ■ ' 33r2x
For Sale—Dodge Pickup truck, $165. 
1934 V-8 $75,00. See Frazee, ,iore 
noons or Week-ends,, third house east 
of Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio. 33-1
LEGAL NOTICE
Edward Bauer, whose place of resi 
dence it unknown, will take notice that 
on Tuesday, June 17, 1941, Katherine 
Bauer filed her petition against him 
for divorce <6n the grounds o f gross 
neglect of duty, before the Common 
Pleas Court, Greene, County, Ohio, in 
Case No. 22567, and that said cause 
will come on for hearing on or after 
August 2, 1941, at which time judg­
ment may be rendered against him. 
(6.20.6t.7.25) Marcus Shoup,
* Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Ruth Adams, whose address and 
whereabouts are unknown will take 
notice that on the 25th day of June 
1941, Hurl A<jams, her husband file<K 
his action in the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, for divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect of 
duty, extreme cruelty, and wilful ab­
sence for more than three years and 
is case No, 22577 on the records of 
said Court. Said action will be heard 
before said court on the Oth day of 
August 1941- or as soon .thereafter as 
is convenient to the court.
HURL R. ADAMS 
By Robert H. Wead, 
31-8' Attorney for Hurl Adams,J
NOTICE
A  N o t e d  H a c k  l e s s  S p o t  k ig h t  < »  T h e  H e a r t  O f  K a w a r th o s
$ttrj«i«b ifetti, U  firilM north; of letter- 
Knougb, Ontario, in tha toitrt of * tin 
JCawart** Lakes, Jg a noted nuMteff a#*t. 
gmnit mlimit U iik  bena w e nlantifui. And■ajjpwwM— mssgwMs -|ymag aw j^ ararwwwww^ w^p
wail-eyed pike and mMkittonge are caught 
in Lovesick Lake above the fall*, and 1a  
Stoncy Lake below the fast water. Highway.
SH passes a few hundred left afeovt tb f
**1U.
Margaret Lucille Khisley, minor, 
and her father, S. C. McDaniels, whose 
last known place of residence ate 204 
Goodrich Avenue, Thomaston, Geor­
gia, will take notice that on the first 
day of July, 1941, the undersigned, 
James E. JCnisley, filed his petition 
Against Margaret Lucille Knisley in 
the Court o f Common Pleas of Greene 
County, Ohio, praying for *  divorce 
and relief on ground# of gross-neglect 
of duty, .gold cans* will fee for hoar-; 
ing On and *ft*r#the 2$nd day of 
August, 1941. . I
<7-4-61-8-8) JAMES K. KNISLEY ;
By Philip Aultman, his Attorney,'
"Too bad ab*ut Roy, isn’t it?" said 
"To* had about Roy, isn’t it?”  said 
Jim Bullard M he joined Fnsd Smith 
in their walk toward the pectofftce. 
Both men are on jpemmwat night 
shifts at the Msltori Iron Works. 
About four-thirty every afternoon 
they invariably stroll Isiaurdy to the 
postoffice. It is then that th« mail 
truck leaves the village’s quota of fet­
ters, papers and packages. Bradbury 
has only seventy-three residence*. It 
is a quiet, cultured suburban town 
three miles from the limits of Carroll­
ton, a thriving industrial center. Both 
men work from eight in the evening 
until four in the morning. They sleep 
in the dfytimfe,'
“ What’s happened?" asked Smith. 
“ Well, as I see, it, his experience 
makes a. good story, one of. the best 
I’ve heard”, replied Bullard, “There is 
a lot said about our efficient and im­
partial draft boards. You’d think 
they’d never make a slip. Perhaps 
most of them are-all right. They 
doubtless are guided by the best of 
patriotic motives but the- Carrollton 
board certainly fumbled when they 
considered Roy. He answered the ques- 
tionaire, took the examination, They 
gave him A-one rating. Last Wendes- 
day he we»t to Ft. Thomas, He was 
lovingly „admonjsh'ed by his devoted 
mother to keep his feet dry, and to 
have a wary eye ,on naughty women, 
His father who is a World War vet­
eran put on a rather hard-boiled front 
as he said gpqd-bye. It was not easy, 
Roy however only served six hoars in 
Uncle Sam’s big defense army,”
“Is that so?”  drawled Smith. “ Doc 
Biggs must have imbibed one too 
many, or the board might have desired | 
to try out the army doctors,” , , I
“The board won’t say, but what I’d 
like to think is this: the board mem­
bers wanted to compliment Roy’s par­
ents", opined Bullard. “His dad was 
a soldier, and his mother is a D. A, R. ■ 
There may have been some remote! 
hope that the army could use,him in* 
some way. Anyhow they must have { 
concluded that the trip to Fort Thomas 
would notihapm Roy.”
This young man’s experience- as - a 
draftee is pathetic, amusing, and as-1 
tonishfng. His parents are among the [ 
finest folks in the county. Boy is j 
their only child. He might be classed 
.as a high-grade moron, His teachers 
had to pass him along so that he final­
ly finished the eighth grade. He was 
the butt Of many jokes at school, and 
the innocent victim of snipe hunts. 
Once the W. P. A. men working on 
the street in front of his home sent 
hini to the city hall for’ a left-handed 
monkey-wrench. A few words of con? 
vernation easily yevealegl that he was 
“ not all there,”  It-is a sad case. His 
parents have' done all they can for 
him, and o f course he is very dear to 
them. ?
The astonishing feature of the in­
cident is That, the Carrollton draff 
board would give bint a number one 
rating. What a draft board! Whaf 
an army recruiting outfit at ;Forf 
Thomas! Six hours to detect a feeble­
minded drafted Talk about being hu­
man! It is another case where hu­
man fraility missed its erected stan­
dard. Nevertheless it should not 
shake our general impression that 
draft boards are made up of good 
citizens who are trying to do their 
beat. They must weather a lot o f 
criticism. They are1 liable to miss it 
occasionally in passing upon hundreds 
of men. They are composed of men 
who have the country’s welfare at 
heart, and they seek to be just.toward 
the individual and his classification. 
This may be the one case among many 
thousands where they evidently made 
A mistake.
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I, E. O, Weed.'- cashier of die above-named hank, do solemnly swear that the above Mata 
mspt'ta true to the best Qf my. knowledge.and belief. . >
• . R, t o. Weed Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before, me this Otli day of July/1941.'■ ' , ■ Robert If. Weed, notary Public
% CORRECT—‘Attest.
• ■ Mary Little Dio#, . , . -», Leon Sp&iir 
Job, a. TInney .• Directors..
HOUSEHOLD T U m m S E  
T0B SALE
Some neatly new* Owner moving. Tappan Gas 
Range, Radiant heater, two small gas heaters, suitable 
forjjath voojfi; -Kitchen Cabinet, piano; ladies spinet desk, 
two occasional chairs, davenport table, .overstuffed chair, 
studio couch, marble top table, walnut dining room, 
suite, maple bed room suite, mahogany dresser, love seat 
and matching chair, three rugs, each J>xl2; porch sw&g.
REV. E. W. CHAPMAN
FRIENDS PARSONAGE, SELMA, OHIO
USE YOUR
CHARGE
ACCOUNT!
SAVE
DOLLARS
ON THE
VALUES
OFFERED!
.V c g l e  S h o p
20-22 So. Fountain Springfiald
LEGAL NOTICE
Homer F. Null, residing at Company 
“L”  I4?th Div„ 37th Infantry, Camp 
Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, is 
hereby notified that Patricia Null has 
filed her petition against him for di­
vorce in Case No, 22584, before the 
Comtnoi Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, and that said cause will be for 
hearing on or after August 23, 1941, 
<7-lI-6t-845) MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
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